The paper aims at presenting the results obtained in the development of a system allowing 
Introduction

28
Every year, annual reports highlight the extent of the forest fires phenomenon in the European
In the case of multi-channel systems, it is common practice to choose a second channel in the TIR (Thermal InfraRed) region, at wavelengths between 8 μm and 12 μm, where the emission of bodies provides 1 km resolution images [14] .
For fire detection using MSG-SEVIRI data, works of Calle [15] , Laneve [16] , Roberts e Wooster
84
[17] and Amraoui [18] are relevant. Calle proposes an algorithm capable of detecting fire with a 85 minimum dimension of 0.7 ha on the Iberian land; Laneve shows a process for real-time coverage in the characterization of the fire pixels. In section 2.1 a model of fire-detection algorithm and a 119 description of input data is shown; in section 2.2 how SFIDE algorithm uses absolute and contextual 120 tests together with an innovative change-detection method to obtain a continuous monitoring of 121 interested area from geostationary orbit data is illustrated. 
Data & Methods
123
The European MSG satellite series are geostationary meteorological satellites operated by the 124 EUMETSAT consortium. The most important sensor for the purpose of this paper is the Spinning channels; aerosol, soil humidity and vegetation index retrieval (IR 1.6, VIS 0.6, VIS 0.8); water vapor 132 and wind determination (IR 6.2, IR 7.3); clouds and their temperature (IR 3.8, IR 8.7, IR 10.8, IR 12.0); 133 high-atmosphere monitoring (IR 9.7); pressure at high altitude (IR 13.4).
134
SFIDE algorithm uses IR 3.8, IR 10.8, IR 12.0, VIS 0.6, VIS 0.8 for fire detection and estimation of surface temperature. A model of fire-detection algorithm using remote sensing data is presented in Figure 2 . The
138
SEVIRI images are directly acquired at the University of Rome premises through the EUMETCAST service. After preliminary operations, consisting in the selection of interested area and the application of a sea-mask to exclude pixels in sea area, it is necessary to assume black body simplification (ε=1)
for the evaluation of brightness temperature (Tb) whereas reflectance (rch) in VIS channels is retrieved knowing the values of radiance (R), Digital Number (DN), calibration coefficient (cf) and Offset (R0), data contained in the heading of pgm format SEVIRI images.
One of the most common causes of false alarm in fire detection is the presence of clouds within 145 the pixel, as clouds have similar features to fires: increase of Tb in MIR channel at 3.9 μm (Tb3.9) due to 146 a major reflection of sunlight, decrease of Tb in TIR channel at 10.8 μm (Tb10.8), a consequent increase 147 of brightness temperature difference (ΔT) between 3.9 μm and 10.8 μm channel. Various methods are 148 adopted to detect cloud pixels. An algorithm similar to the one proposed by Saunders and Kriebel
149
for AVHRR sensor [23] will be employed in this work. The algorithm applies fixed thresholds and 150 distinguishes daily and nightly hours.
151
It is now possible to detect hot spots by applying specific thresholds. Using fixed thresholds for
152
Tb3.9 and for ΔT, it is possible to distinguish two categories of pixels: non-fire pixel or potential-fire 153 pixels. This distinction is generally made by using a multi-channel approach with fixed thresholds.
154
A pixel is considered a potential hot-spot if it satisfies: 155 3.9 3.9 3.9 10.8 min
where Tb3.9MIN and ΔTmin are threshold values of Tb3.9 and ΔT, specifically selected considering the area allows the avoidance of omission errors in the hours in which SZA is higher.
161
Fixed thresholds expressed as linear function of SZA are: 3.9 3.9_ 0 3.9 3.9 10.8 0 
regions centered on the supposed fire point (from 3x3 to 5x5 pixels in case of GEO satellite based systems, to 21x21 pixels for LEO satellite). Thresholds for the detection of fire points are: 
. Robert and Wooster suggest for SEVIRI sensor:
179
A further cause of false alarm is the sun-glint phenomenon, or the reflection of sunlight on water 
185
Even if water bodies are excluded from the analysis by applying a mask, the phenomenon could 186 occur at water-land border pixels. This is particularly evident in GEO systems due to their low 187 resolution, and it is given by ground and water co-presence in the same pixel, that lead to a 188 contamination of the contextual algorithm.
189
More selective thresholds or further tests are therefore used for coast line pixels. Giglio [10] 190 suggests for MODIS satellite: ε is the spectral emissivity at 209 about 3.9 μm, a is a typical constant dependent from used sensor (a=3.06x10 -9 for SEVIRI).
210
After estimating FRP using described methods, it is possible to evaluate FRE by integrating FRP 211 over time:
where fire t is the fire duration. 
222
The data used to validate the results of the algorithm herein described include: 
The SFIDE Algorithm
227
In this section SFIDE algorithm and its innovative aspects are described. It is important to 228 highlight that the algorithm has been developed to be efficient in Mediterranean areas and, in 
Other pixels, even not masked as cloudy could be excluded by the algorithm because of their 260 high reflectance.
261
Reflectance in channel 2 is also used to exclude partly covered pixels because of their high 262 reflectance, which could cause false alarms, and also pixels that satisfy: Value in Eq (10) is more flexible than the one proposed in [13] to reduce omission errors due to 266 the exclusion of elevated reflectance pixels.
267
The importance of excluding cloudy pixels will be shown again in the step of hotspot 268 confirmation.
Fixed Thresholds
Omission errors can occur when both (9) and (10) are implemented; to avoid this, a fixed threshold has been imposed on 3 
302
The following symbolism has been used: 4.39E-7 SZA -6.07E-6 SZA 1.21E-3 SZA+0.75 ( ) 9.13E-7 SZA -6.40E-6 SZA 1.34E-2 SZA+0.026 
Contextual Analysis
351
An alternative method for hot-spot confirmation is a contextual analysis that makes use of 352 information extracted from the surrounding pixels.
353
Two confirmation conditions are imposed: low-probability and high-probability of fire point 354 conditions. For low-probability condition point, the hot-spot is confirmed if: For high-probability points, a hot-spot is confirmed if: 
379
• Cloud-mask identified using a threshold on channel 10;
380
• Hot-spot detection with fixed thresholds occurs with limit values of Tb3.9 and ΔT, adapted to 381 nocturnal hours;
382
• Fixed values of Tb3.9 and ΔT as hot-spot detection thresholds;
383
• Contextual analysis carried out by using average value of Tb3.9 and ΔT on the whole of Sardinia;
• No distinction between high and low probability fire pixels.
385
A model of the night-time algorithm is given in Figure 6 . 
Due to the high number of omission errors detected using fixed thresholds, also for nocturnal 393 hours a detection method based on fixed pre-thresholds and confirmation has been used.
A pixel is considered as potential hot-spot if it satisfies the following revised thresholds: 
Comparison with in Situ Measurements
Since CFVA measurements consist in total burned area evaluated at the end of the incendiary event, only fires larger-in total-than 5 ha have been considered. Instantaneous in situ measurements 414 are not available, and minimum detectable fire size from geostationary orbit has been evaluated using with undefined coverage were lost, less than 10% omission errors.
418
Furthermore, a significant result is that not only fires that developed in forest area were detected: 419 a certain percentage of detected hot-spots corresponds to fires that occurred in mixed or grassy 420 covered areas. detectable fires. The utility of the change detection based approach is confirmed by the fact that the number of hot-spots has also been detected from contextual thresholds (about 50%) and fixed thresholds (about 14%).
427
One of the principal causes of false alarms is the sudden variation of reflectance values in channel 
Fire monitoring examples
Using the high refresh frequency of the SEVIRI images, in particular in the case of MSG 9 also possible to follow in a quasi-continuous way the evolution of the fire. This allows, possibly, the deduction of interesting information on the fire behavior and the effectiveness of the fire-fighting activity. 
459
The behavior of one of the two fires (the one for which the FRP is shown on the left plot) seems much 460 more 'natural' or regular than the other. Further, this fire lasts also much less than the other, about 
